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PresentiUniverse
Popular Mechanics inspires, instructs and influences readers to help them master the modern
world. Whether it’s practical DIY home-improvement tips, gadgets and digital technology,
information on the newest cars or the latest breakthroughs in science -- PM is the ultimate
guide to our high-tech lifestyle.

American Motorcyclist magazine, the official journal of the American Motorcyclist
Associaton, tells the stories of the people who make motorcycling the sport that it is. It's
available monthly to AMA members. Become a part of the largest, most diverse and
most enthusiastic group of riders in the country by visiting our website or calling
800-AMA-JOIN.
This thorough how-to manual helps the off-road motorcycle enthusiast get the most out
of their machine. This one-stop reference covers everything from basic maintenance to
performance modifications, including: • Engine rebuilding• Transmission rebuilding•
Clutch repair and rebuilding• Big-bore kits• Cam kits and valve timing and tuning•
Tuning stock suspension• Suspension revalving and kits• Jetting and tuning
carburetors• Tuning electronic fuel injection• Wheels, tires, and brakes• Chains and
sprockets• Cooling systems • Electrical systems
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This is a complete practical guide to choosing and specifying Holley carburetors
for any suitable engine and for road or track performance. Uniquely, allows the
identification of complete secondhand carburetors and individual components,
including all metering blocks. Easy to follow tuning instructions to ensure your
Holley carburetor delivers maximum performance. Comprehensive guide to
secondhand carburetor identification. Comprehensive guide to individual
component identification. Unique guide to categorizing specification of metering
blocks. Unique and easy to follow tuning sequence for four barrel carburetors.
Easy to follow tuning sequence for two barrel carburetors.
Originally published: Center Conway, N.H.: Whitehorse Press, 2004.
Do you want to make your Harley-Davidson run faster? Author Donny Petersen, with
more than forty years of experience working on and designing Harleys, shows you how
to make anything from mild to wild enhancements to your bike. He progresses from
inexpensive power increases to every level of increased torque and horsepower. With
graphics, pictures, and charts, Donny's Unauthorized Technical Guide to HarleyDavidson, 1936 to Present offers the real deal in performancing your Harley-Davidson
Evolution and guides you on a sure-footed journey to a thorough H-D Evolution
performance understanding. This volume examines the theory, design, and practical
aspects of Evolution performance; provides insight into technical issues; and explains
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what works and what doesn't in performancing the Evolution. He walks you through
detailed procedures such as headwork, turbo-supercharging, nitrous, big-inch Harleys,
and completing simple hop-up procedures like air breathers, exhausts, and ignition
modifications. In easy-to-understand terms, Donny's Unauthorized Technical Guide to
Harley-Davidson, 1936 to Present shares performance secrets and provides clear
guidance into what works, what does not, and what's just okay with performancing the
Harley Evolution power train.
Popular Science gives our readers the information and tools to improve their technology
and their world. The core belief that Popular Science and our readers share: The future
is going to be better, and science and technology are the driving forces that will help
make it better.
The Café Racer is one of the most enduring styles of motorcycle ever created,
encapsulating the rebellious spirit of the 50s. Featuring a huge, global Café Racer
directory alongside a unique mix of personal memories, previously unseen photos,
iconic machines and chassis builders in profile, this book is a must for any 'ton-up' rider.
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